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Mark Crowell appointed to serve as Chair for International
Members, Jonand Mark,togetherwith the international members
will developandbegin to implementa plan over the nextyearso
that by 1999 we will haveworked out the bestway for AUTM to .
serveits international. constituency.

The needfor AUTM to put together astrategy for developing
AUTM's leaders isalso something that'sbecomeevidentover the
years, As in anyprofession (if I can usethat word), good people
come in and they go-out, on to other things, IdentifYing future
leaders in anorganization asdynamicas AUTM isa challenge, but
it is also necessary If we are to provide able leadership for.this
organization as ~ continues itsrapidgrowth, With the help of the
Past Presidents underTeri Willeyandthe Regional VicePresidents,
we hope to arrive at an action plan that '(ViII encourage greater
participation in AUTM activities for those interested in leadership,
This will be a central goalat the Board's strategic planning session
as we share the Arizonasummer sun with the Western Region in
TucsonthisJuly,

Other new directions
thatwill becomevisible this
year are already in the
works. Youwillcontinue to
see an advanced curriculum
emphasis showingup inthe
Annual Meeting, Advanced
Topics and in the regional
Summer Meetings, ably
coached andmentoredthis
year byLita Nelsen and
Fran Meyer,

You already know that
theAffiliate Memberswillbe
officially represented onthe
Board, beginning with Linda
Kawano who will serve as
Affiliate Member Delegate
until appropriate by-laws
changes are voted by the
Membership to establish a
new officer position.

The Basic Licensingand
Tools courses will leave
Washington, D,C. and go
on the road to Kansas City
thisfall.

And, organizationally,
(Com. on top ofpage2)

On Becoming President ...
by Karen Hersey, Massachusetts Institute ofTechnology

here's no doubt that everyone who undertakes the

Tpresidency of AUTM has thought, as I've spent some
time doing lately, what can I do in the year ahead to

·make a difference?
All incomingpresidents are blessed by having the privilege of

serving an organization that has gained the highest reputation for
integrityand.success through the hard work of itsvery dedicated
membership. We are able to broadcast, proudly, AUTM's
accomplishments in education, professional training, scholarly
publishing, datacollection, and advocacy all supporting academic
technology transfer because you. in the membership made it
happen, AUTM istruly the sum of its parts, I, andthe members
of the new and old Boards, applaud you for that. '

At this year's Annual Meeting in San Antonio, much of what
we heardandtalked aboutamongourselves iswhere AUTM and
our membership maybe headed in the next millennium, I would
liketo spend just afew minutes talking aboutwhat I'd liketo do in
the next 12 months, , , before handing my blue ribbon to Lou
Berneman, who will take over ayear from now in San Diego,

AsapartofAUTM anditspredecessor, SUPA, I'veseen almost
adecadeand ahalfof enormousgrowth, In I984the membership
camefrom perhaps 60 institutions (on agood day), In 1998, our
members represent 250 institutions throughout the U,S, and
Canada. But,there are more out there who are nota partof us-.
Iworry thatthere aresmaller institutions tuckedawaywith relatively
small research budgets whofeel AUTM isthe bigleagues andthey
don't belonghere, Well, they do, andI have issued a challenge to

.' the four regional Vice Presidentsto work hard over the nextyear
to getpeoplefrom theseemerging research institutions to become
apartof thisexceptional organization, Ifwe usepartofthe AUTM
endowmentfundsto makeit possible for someofthose institutions
to send peopleto Basic Licensing andTools, they are funds well
spent. If each Region can mentor membershipsfrom just 6 new
institutions, we would have 24 new organizations that will have
figures readyfor Dan Massing's survey for the year2000, What a
way to start a new millennium!

, Aswe know from the visibility thatthe international members
have gained in the San Antonio meeting (actually sponsoring
workshops!), our international counterparts aremakingthemselves
heard, International outreach has beenof enormousinterestto me
for a longtime (livingon a coast may havesomething to do with
that), I amdelighted to see thatJonSandelin, VPMembership, has
jumped out in front in organizing the international members, with
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(Cont. n-om page I)
AUTM will have greater financial accountability. Penny Dalziel,

together with an outside auditing firm, is busy implementing a new

financial management plan for us that should serve us well in the

new millennium.
Last thoughts. . . . let me convey to you once more my

great enthusiasm for the job ahead. I urge you to participate in any
way you'd like to. And, I want to make sure you know that any
comments/suggestions, whatever you would like to share with any

of us who represent you on the Board, will be appreciatively
received. This is your organization.

"m".!r?.g'!!n.g.!",,,~.~.~.gC~~!.Y.~~!:!'~""''''m,,m,, ....m,,.....,,m,,......."".

ABill to Promote Technology
Transfer from University to
Industry in Japan
byKoji Nishio, Research Institute, Mitsui Knowledge IndustryCo.,
Ltd.

In japan, the Ministry of Education MOE and the Ministry of
International Trade and Industry (MITI) are making efforts to win
approval for a "Bill to Promote Technology Transfer from
Universities to lndustry"(tentative name) inthe current sessionof

the Diet.
The japanese Government is pressing ahead with its Economic

Structural Reform program, one element of which is to create a
healthierenvironmentforthe creation ofnewindustries. To create
ahealthierenvironment, improvements areneeded inthefollowing
four areas: funding, human resources.Iechnology, and advanced
information telecommunications. Tothis end, aclosercooperation
between industry and academic institutions must be adopted asa .
political issue.' MOE and MITI are currently examining measures
to effectively utilize the intellectual resources within universities,

together with the potential and results of research and develop.
ment, inorder to create newindustries, and to improve the level
oftechnology in new and existing industries. It is hoped that thiswill

also serve to further promote the Economic Structural Reforms.
Comparing the cooperation between industry and universities

in the United Stateswith that injapan, we find a significantlywider
level of collaboration in the U.s. This collaboration enables
research results to be transferred from the universities to industry:

Research capabilities can b~ utilized asadrivingforceto create new
industries. Although universities in Japan have attracted a large
amount ofresearch resources, possess great potential to produce
technological'lnnovation, and are also increasingly expected to play
a central role in the revitalization of regional society, they have as
yet been unable to contribute to their full potential. For example,

because most ofthe inventions made by researchers in national
universities (where research resources are concentrated) belong,
to the researchers in principle, the patent rights to many inventions

adually belong to the researchers as well (excluding some
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nationally-owned patent rights), University researchers are
inexperienced inpatent prosecution ordonot have sufficientfunds
to pay for patent application costs, Many inventions, therefore,
either have not been patented or have been transferred to
companies at low cost. This certainly contributes lessto society.
Other inventions that are owned by the government are often not

developed into practical applications because the procedures are
too troublesome, or because they have not been approved for
proprietary manufacturing rights, andaretherefore seen asoflittle
benefit to consumers.

To improve this situation and to promote better cooperation
between industry and universities, it is necessary to build a system
more like that found in the us. one which enables the results of

university research to be commercially manufactured through a
more formal academic technology transfer program for the benefit
of society. It is a system that allows the costs of research to be

returned to universities, which,in turn, can be utilized again as
research resources. To achieve this end, Japanese universities have
begun cooperating in the establishment of a technology transfer
company or technology licensing office. The government's
assistance is required inthe establishment ofsuch an organization,
particularly because of the financial difficulties that are faced during
the setup period. On February 12, the above mentioned bill was
therefore proposed to support the establishment Of such a
techno! ogy transfer company or technology licensing office aspart

ofthe industry-university cooperation infrastructure, whose aim is
to promote effective transfer of new technology from the

universities to industry.

Key points of the bill are the following:

(I ) To provide financial backing for a technology transfer
company or technology licensing office that will handle the
registration of research results as legal patents and facilitate
transfer of technology to industry; and,

(2) To provide financial support for srnall-mediurn sized
enterprises orstart-up companiesto commercialize university
developed technology through the TIC or the TLO,

Of course, there are still a number of complications to be
resolved. For example, national universities are not legallyregarded
aspersonal entities and therefore cannotbe designated asa patent
holder; and, further, researchers in national universities are
prohibited fromparticipating incommercial ventures to cornmer

cialize their invention because of their legal status as government
workers. However, the obstacles that prevent effective
cooperation between Industry and universities arebeing removed.
Both industry and the universities have expressed their sincere
intention to strengthen cooperation. This government bill is
expected to make a significant contribution to the promotion of

cooperation between industry and the universities. (e-mail:
nisi@pc.mki.co.jp)a
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Advanced Topics Meeting and
\Directors Forum
Iby Sandy Shotwell, Oregon Health Sciences University

) The Naples Advanced Topics Meeting in December drew

another capacity crowd and quickly became one of the most

productively interactive (did someone sayanarchy?)meetings mthe
proud history of the Advanced Topics meetings, Martha
Luehrmann, Arun Pradhan and jon Sandelin kicked off the meeting
with a thought-provoking session on in-house development: We
found that roughly one-fifth ofthe attendees spend money, beyond
patent expenses, to add value before licensing. This money comes

fromlicensing revenue, research park revenues, etc., and, generally
is spent based on a plan developed by all stakeholders. Like patent
expenses, it comes back off the top of revenues In the case of a
success. Amounts range.from a few hundred or thousand dollars

to Stanford's Sondius program, in which the university has invested
about a million dollars. Stanford has developed a policy for

(minimal) third party use of unique resources for a fee. Utah
partners with the stateto add value through consultants, technology
innovation grants and state·funded centers of excellence. The
group went through aSWOT(Strengths, Weaknesses, Opport~nl'

ties, Threats) for the timely issue of universities moving down the

development chain. . .
Should a university combine the sponsored projects and

licensing offices? While roughly half of the attendees worked In
combined programs, most of us don't have a choice, but can get

creative with the organizational structure we have. Nina Green
suggests doing your due diligence - get invention disclosures before

the start of a new sponsored project to create a clear record of
what isprior university intellectual property. Lita Nelsen presented
MIT's "Good Hygiene" procedure for checking for blocking

background patents for sponsored research proposals. Robert
Malster summarized three large research arrangements MIT has

developed with Amgen, Merck and Ford. .
Marv Guthrie lead a thoughtful session involving the group on

AUTM's strategic planning. He pointed out that, while some
.members expressed surprise at AUTM '97 meetings to find the

organization moving to acentral role in policy on IP and the role
of academics, in fact AUTM has its roots in the development and

implementation of legislation" Bayh/Dole. We are not so much
taking on a new role as returning to an old qne when,we work

closely with policy makers. .
In her Hot Topics session, Teri Willey listed myths that exrst

about university technology transfer and encouraged each ofus to
be able to address these myths whe~they come up in our realms.
The group came up with four target groups for education: (I)
AUTM members, (2) the federal government, (3)members ofthe

academic community and (4) industry groups. We talked aboutthe
"stewardship" role TI plays, gettingfair value for the contnbutlon

the university makes to technology development.
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Nina Siegler, Bill Asher and Christopher Wright lead a very
well-received session oneq~-rI issues relatingto university licensing.
Nina had conducted a survey that showed that about a quarter of

the universities sampled have a policy precluding the inventorfrom
sharing in the university equity piece ifthey have a significantequity
stake in the company. The vast majority of universities still

apparently have no formal policy. on handling equity. Chris
provided arationaleforthe university's getting an antidilution clause,

calling It the "chicken and egg" issue. In order to get funding, the
new venture needs technology. So the money is not all in until the
technology is in, meaning the university can reasonably expect
antidilution until the first major money is in. BillAsher reviewed the
functions of the many documents that are created in the process
of startinga newcompany. He encouraged paying special attention

to how founders are treated, making sure they have "golden
handcuffs" that encourage them to continue to participate actively.
Another point· exercising rights in equity may give you a much
more influential role in developingtechnology in the public interest

than exercising rights through a license agreement.
. Numerous insights came out ofthe session lead by Stephen

Sammut on Affiliated Venture Funds. josh Lerner presented a
broad-based, historical perspective on venture capital activities.
With respect to university-affiliated (or company.affiliated) funds,

he presented three problems from which they often suffer: multiple
objectives: unstable structures, and inadequate incentives. Howard
Califano,Tom Churchwell andjackTurner provided insightsbased

on personal experience, and recommended small, tightly managed
seed fund activities that can be used to add value (e.g., through
proof of concept or businessplan writing) to technologies that are
used asthe basis of a new company, or to get a better license deal. .
Call them "step-up" funds, or call it "de- risking" - they help with the

return on investment, Also, start-ups with technology from more

than one university seem to be happening with more frequency,
and have the benefit of providing a stronger base for company

success.
Peter Williams lead usthrough stories, with results both happy

and sad, of licenses gone wrong. Some insights: Structure your
default languagebased on otherthan bankruptcy, e.g.. loan default.
Use a collection agency to collect > caution: may precipitate

bankruptcy! Require research payments inadvance for three to SIX
month periods. If you have to negotiate a note for repayment,
negotiate a warrant atthe same time, and keepit even if you g~t

repayment His general rule> get half the value of the debt m

warrants for debt funding in an equity·backed company.
Kathy Ku leadthe separate Director's Forum, a more intimate

(both in sizeanddiscussion)meetingfollowing the regular Advanced
Topic meeting. Candid discussionsbetween expenenced directors
characterized the Forum, which covered a broad base of Issues
directors face daily. One tip from Stanford- prevent losses by not .

taking on cases. Once you invest in them, it is hard to let go. An
audience suggestion . "We were unable to fund your project
because it was not above the cut-off." If a licensing office can show
a record of success, has limited resources that must be applied to

(Cont. on page 8)
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(continued onreverse ...)

4-7: Annual Meeting, Marriott
Hotel & Marina, San
Diego, CA

13-16: Basic Licensing/TOOLS
Courses, Holiday Inn
Crowne Plaza, Kansas
City, MO

30:

31:

28-30: Eastern Region Meeting,
Myrtle Beach Hilton,
Myrtle Beach, SC

30:

3:

Central Region Meeting,
Marquette Hotel,
Minneapolis, MN

15: AUTM Newsletter
Articles Due

15: AUTM Newsletter
Articles Due

15: AUTM Newsletter
Articles Due

15-18: Advanced Topics in
Licensing Course, Ritz
Carlton, Phoenix, AZ

14: AUTM Board Meeting,
Ritz Carlton, Phoenix, AZ

15: AUTM Journal
Articles Due

A UTM.Calendar

1997 AUTM
Licensing Survey
Forms Distributed

26-28: WesternRegion
Meeting, Sheraton EI
Conquistador, Tucson,
AZ

24-25: AUTM Board &
Strategic Planning
Meeting, Tucson, AZ

15-18: Canada Region 2-4:
Meeting, Banff Centre,
Banff, Canada

25-28: NEW! Software
Course, Hyatt

. Regency, Washington,
DC

Association ofUniversity Technology Managers, Inc.'



Future Meetings:
2000 Annual Meeting ... February 24 - 27 ... Hyatt Regency, Atlanta, GA

Beatrice Bryan
Ph: 925-934-9626
Fx: 925-934-9707
bfbryan@uci.edu

Penny Dalziel
Ph: 203-845-9015
Fx: 203-847-1304
autm@ix.netcom.com

Penny DaIziel
Ph: 203-845-9015
Fx: 203-847-1304
autm@ix.netcom.com

Penny Dalziel
Ph: 203-845·9015
Fx: 203·847·1304
autm@ix.netcom.com

Penny Dalziel
Ph: 203-845-9015
Fx: 203-847-1304
autm@ix.neteom.com

Todd Sherer
Ph: 541-346-3176
Fx: 541-346-5215
sherert@oregon.
uoregon.edu

Western Region Meeting ... program/registration
information will be mailed to all members of the Western
Region and will be posted on the AUTM web site.

Association ofUniversity Technology Managers, Inc.

AUTM 1998 Calendar Detail

Central Region Meeting ... program/registration
information will be mailed to all members of the Central
Region and will be posted on the AUTM web site.

Canadian Regional Meeting ... program/registration
information is being mailed to all members of the
Canadian Region and is posted on the AUTM website.

Eastern Region Meeting ... program/registration
information will be mailed shortly to all members of the
Eastern Region. The information will also be posted to the
AUTM web site.

AUTM Newsletter Articles Due ... submit to Todd
Sherer, University of Oregon, 1238 University of
Oregon, Eugene, OR 97403-1238

AUTM Journal Articles Due ... submit to Trice Bryan,
University of California at Irvine, 2450 Lunada Lane,
Alamo, CA 94507

AUTM, 49 East Avenue, Norwalk, CT 06851-3919
Ph: 203-845-9015 • Fx: 203-847-1304 • autm@ix.netcom.com

http://autm.rice.edu/autm

7/15/98,

8/2198

5/15/98

5/15/98

7126/98

·6128/98
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